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Central Board Minutes 
January 6, 1954
The meeting was called to order by Norm Anderson, The minutes were read and 
corrected to read on page one in the tenth paragraph, maximum not minimum*
Ryan reported that the Butte Chamber of Commerce bought the Copper Bowl, It 
is a traveling trophy that was first presented between the 1946 and 1947 
Grizzley — Bobcat games. It is now in General Milburn's office,
Ryan reported that Traditions Board is planning a card section at the basketball 
games in the Field House, He said we will have a student section of 26 rows 
in the middle of the north side. He said they'll make their own cards. Cards 
will be 11" x 14, Two colors will be purchased and one side of each card will 
be painted, Ryan said he will start with 200 cards. He estimated a cost of 
between $3.00 and $200,
Ryan announced that there will be a convo in the Field House on Friday, January 
15, First, there will be a pep assembly, then Breen will speak and answer 
questions, and then the students may go on guided tours of the building,
Eyer reported that the film "Dark Victory" will be shown Thursday, January 7, 
at 7:30 in the Student Union auditorium* It will cost 25£* He said Outside 
Entertainment has had three films this year and has made money* "Jane Eyre" 
will be shown next week,
Newlin introduced Ed Stenson who is the new Kaimen reporter for Central Board,
Anderson recommended that George Lambros be the WUS Drive chairman, Baldwin 
so moved, it was seconded and passed.
The Field House was discussed*
Anderson reported that we may get Vaughan Monroe on a national hookup on Monday, 
February 22, Monroe asked for $2500 and Anderson offered him $1800, However, 
the Grizzlies have a basketball game with New Mexico here the same night, 
Anderson said we could try to get him on February 23 or some other date* Newlin 
said we should back the Grizzlies, The board voted 7 to 1 to avoid a conflict 
between the dance and the game,
Anderson reported that an open house party will be held at the Student Union 
Gold room on Friday night, January 8, beginning at 8:30, Ping pong, chess, 
and bridge tournaments will be held,
Anderson reported that Breen may bring the Texas Cowgirls, a women's basketball 
team, as a special Field House event, Breen would like two teams to play the 
Cowgirls* One team of Intramural AU*-Stars and a second team of Central Board 
members and campus executives, Anderson appointed Newlin to be in charge of 
the campus teams*
Anderson reported that the costs of costumes and sets for the All School Show 
still haven't been cut, Anderson said we could lend them, a specific amount of 
money* In this case they would be responsible for any money they spent over the 
budget. As money from ticket sales comes in it will go toward paying off the 
loan. If there were a profit, it would go into and All School Show Fund.
Anderson appointed Abbott chairman of the polio drive. He suggested it be 
handled by the Bear Paws and that they collect money at two basketball games.
Hudson announced that the foreign students on campus will be invited to attend 
a Central board meeting during the winter quarter,
Gaughan reported that the Constitutional Revisions Committee is simplifying and 
reclassifying the ASMSU Constitution, He suggested that the entire constitution 
be printed on a ballot and the voter given the choice of yes or no for all of it 
when it comes to a student vote, Hoiness said that one article pould keep the 
constitution from being passed.
Anderson suggested that ASMSU committees be in by-laws rather than articles 
in the new constitution so they can be changed without- a student vote, Anderson 
suggested that Gaughan go over the constitution with Briggs to see if it’s 
legally correct before he brings it before the board.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Phyllis'" Kind 
ASMSU Secretary
Present: Burnell, Lambros, Abbott, Eyer, Anderson, Newlin, Gaughan, DeForth,
Ryan, Stenson, Hudson, Foster, Baldwin, ' , Briggs, Hoiness,
VanMeter, Jones, Kind
Absent: Wunderlich
